RESOURCES FOR YOU – CHECK THEM OUT

OODLES OF HELPFUL INFORMATION
- Sherrill Library Zine Collection—http://research.lesley.edu/zines
- ZineLibraries.info—http://zinelibraries.info
- Barnard College Zine Library—https://zines.barnard.edu
- Louisiana Advocates Library—http://imagineenaborders.org
- Zine Project—http://poczineproject.tumblr.com
- Daz Atlee’s Website—http://shotsunseamstress.blogspot.com
- Margot Terz’s Zines—https://www.margot-terz.com/zines
- Queer Zine Archive Project (QZAP)—http://archive.qzap.org
- The Coalition Zine—https://issuu.com/blackgirlsbrwnlgs
- “Zines for Teens” List—http://zinelibraries.info/2008/02/14/zines-for-teens/

RESOURCES WE USED FOR THIS ZINE

WHAT’S A ZINE?

BE ZINE & HEARD
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